
THIRTY-FOUR DEATHS IN
FEARFUL TRAIN WRECK
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More Then 230 Battleships In 
Review at Spithead »

Express Crashes Into Stalled 
Passenger Train in New 

York State
Day Coaches Sent Hurtling Over Bank 

and Engine Plows Into Pullman—Fifty 
Injured, Some Fatally, at One Time 
Lay on Emergency Hospital Floor

London, July 4—Wonderful as was the 
assembly at Spithead last year to commem
orate the coronation, it will be exceeded by 
the fleet which will gather on Tuesday 
next. •

There will be 239 warships of every kind 
drawn up in six lines along a total length 
of thirty miles. Nineteen admirals’ flags 
v)ill be flown.

MEINS ALLA Large Drop From Last 
Month and June Of

1911
I

\MONTHLY HEALTH REPORT FINE SCORES MADE IN 
THE OLYMPIC SHOOTING Two to One on Johnson Finds 

No Taker* In Las 
Vegas

Medical Health Officer Writes of 
Vacciaation, Its Beaefits And 
The Necessity For It—People 
Should be Sure it Has Beea 
Well Done

Chicago Man Hit Ninety-Six Clay 
Birds Out of Possible Hundred THE DAY BEFORECorning, New York, July 4—Lackawana passenger train No. 9. 

which left New York city at 6.35 o’clock last night bound for Buffa
lo was struck from behind by a train of express cars early today and 
at least thirty-four persons were killed and fifty injured. 

Thirty-four • bodies had been taken from the

Stockholm, July 4—In the shooting com
petitions at the Olympic game® today K. 
R. Graham, of the Chicago A. A. won the 
first prize, a gold Olympic medal, in the 
individual contest at clay bird shooting 
with an aggregate of ninety-six hits out 
of a possible 100, Goelden of Germany 
won the second prize, a silver Olympic 
medal, with an aggregate of ninety-four 
and Blau of Russia the third prize, a 
bronze Olympic medal with a score of 
ninety^one.

Something Like Reno When Jef
fries Met Him—Big Crowds a»d 
much Interest — Other Late 
Sporting News

The June health bulletin by Dr. G. G. 
Melvin, medical health officer is a» fol
lows:

debris at nine
o’clock. The crash occurred before daylight. Matiy of the injured 
were mortally hurt.

Most of the dead and injured were in two day coaches on the 
rear of the train, which were toppled into the ditch. Passengers in 
the five pullman-cars were more fortunate in being farther away 
from the point of impact.

The following cases of contagions diaeise 
were reported from the eity during June.

, Aa has been the case for some months 
back, the city remains very free from 
acute notifiable contagious disease. The 
table exhibits the figures for the month, 
with those of last month and correepond-

( Canadian Press)
East Lae Vegae, N. M.— The streets of 

Las Vegas presented an animated scene 
today, many hours before the time set 
for the first world's heavyweight cham-

Corning, N. J., July 4—Nearly thirty 
passengers were killed and fifty injured 
today when an express train crashed in
to the weet bound Lackawanna passenger 
train No. 9. two milea east of thig city.

The passenger train, which runs from 
New York to Buffalo, had been standing

prevailed at the wreck, and it was impos
sible in the early hours following the catas
trophe,to get any list of the dead or in
jured. as no attempt had been made to 
identify them. As fast aa they were re
moved from the wreckage, the bodies were 
covered with blankets and the efforts to 
reach the injured before it was too late 
were redoubled.

Coroner Herbert B. Smith ordered all 
the bodies removed to this city, and he is 
planning to hold an inquest today before 
the passengers, who witnessed the case, 
have left the city. He sent for a deputy 
sheriff, who was soon iasuing subpoenas 
among the paspengen who, for the most 
part, are still at the scene of the wreck, 
wandering about bewildered.

The passenger train wae heavily loaded 
and wae drawn by two engines, it was 
running abthit half an hour late, and 
hence, it is probable that the engineer of 
the express train thought that the track 
wae clear ahead of him aa the passenger 
train had passed.

Train No.. 9, which was wrecked, left 
New York at forty-five past eight last 
night, and wae due at Elmira at twenty- 
five minutes past four a*.m. The schedule 
called called for no Sop at Coming.

IN THE COURTSing month of last year added for com
parison : pdonship since Jack Johnson defended that 

title against Jim Jeffries in Reno two 
yeans ago today. This time it was Jim 
Flynn of Pueblo, who assailed the ne
gro's claim to the pugilistic supremacy, 
and he wae backed by a !>ig following of 
Colorado]ans who arrived in town all last

June May June 
1912 1912 1911Disease 

Diphtheria..
Scarlet Fever 
Typhoid.. ..
Measles ..
Variola ....
Tuberculosis

The usual monthly table of deaths from 
all causes follows. It will be noted that 
the death-rate shows a large d^op from 
that of last month, and is very consider
ably under the corresponding month of 
last year. It is based upon an estimated 
population of 42,696.

Hearing in the civil non-jury case of 
Robin, Jones, & Whitman, Ltd., of 

2 Halifax, va. Porter Wanzer,, Ltd., of «“'the track for twenty minutée, when 
,x, , ’ „ ; . .. the express train, which carried no pas-01 Perth, >i. B., wae commenced in the cir- 8engerg struck [t in the rear> at M
-jcuit court this morning, before Mr. Just- speed. The two day coaches attached to 
6 ice White. This is an action to recover the rear of No. 9 were hurled down an

$4,500 for alleged breach of contract. The embankment and the express plunged half
’ , , . way through the rear pullman of the

plaintiffs ordered 3,000 bags of potatoes atdnding train before it came to a gtop.
to be delivered at St. John. The pota
toes were shipped through to Havana, and 
when they arrived there, it is contended 
that they were found to be frozen. The 
plaintiffs say that the goods were frozen 
before arriving in St. John, while the d'e-
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night and today.

Two years ago Johnson was a short-eBd- 
er in the betting, Jeffries being the ten 
to seven favorite. Today it was the other 

Johnson's own money, offered at
On Way Home For Fourth

The collieon occurred at 5.25 o’clock 
this morning. Most of the killed were 
passengers in the Jay coaches who were 
going home to spend July 4.

F. W. Drake, of Passaic, N. J., the 
fence ie that the potatoes, if frozen, were pullman conductor, said that four pas
se frozen after leaving St. John. 8e“Sere wereL kiJle?L in thre Pu»ms“-

, , . _ , ... On account of the confusion and the
The potatoes were paid for and the jack 0j „.lre communication, nqws of the 

action is brought to recover the amount. digaster wa8 elow in reaching this city, 
W. ti. Jones of the plhmtiff company, ; but b bal( t ^ O.clock a gcore of 

gave evidence this morning that the ,po-| ph giciang were on the Kene and the 
tatoes were damaged when they- arrived injured being brought to the Com-
in Havana, and E. Martinson, Olie Don- - ^pital.
aldson and Warren Knight told of the ti horiiw* of £H* w«*rp onmanner in which the potatoes were ship- 'tb^Tof thl emb^me' aloT the 
ped from St. John. tracks and the roadside and covered with

1 he case was resumed tin. afternoon b,anketg from the pullman. A number 
-.30 o clock. M. G. Teed, K. C., is ap- 0f the injure(j are atill pinned under the 
pearmg for the plaintiffs and 1. B tar- wreckage and their groans and shrieks 

C., of Woodstock and C. H. can be clearl heard.
Elliot of Perth, for the defendants. At one time there were nearly fifty per-

eons, many of them fatally injured, lying 
on the floor of the emergency room in 
the local hospital. Every undertaker in 
Corning was called to help care for the 
dead, but their wagons were first pressed 
into service to carry the injured to the 
hospital. Many of the injured also were 
taken away in automobiles.

As yet the cause of the wreck lias not 
been determined. The place where it oc
curred was a straight stretch of track. 
So far as can be ascertained the engineer 
of the exprees train had no warning that 
the passenger train was in his way. It 
is believed that when he first saw it, he 
thought it was standing on a parallel 
track.

A special relief train from Elmira ar
rived at seven o'clock, bringing physicians 
and nurses. A scene of great confusion

way.
two to one on himself, found no takers.From

Notifiable
Diseases.

Despite the one-sided look of the bet
ting commissioners’ board, there appeared 
to be a wide interest in the fight. A great 
many fight followers have herded in the 
city to witness the match, and Las Vegas 
looked in a small way today much as Reno 
did two years ago. The rattle and click 
of roulette wheels and the stories of the 
faro dealers were missing, but the same 
restless, foot weary crowd surged back 
and forth along the narrow aidewalks.The 

Thi passenger bée# brought* Crowds, the fourth of July "Mid the cry
to a standstill by a freight train, which of newsboys and hucksters, lent to the ex- 
had become stalled in front of it by the citement and anticipation, 
pulling out .of a drawhead and was unable There wae a marked difference in the 
to take abiding to let the passengers train way the fighters spent the last hour be- 
pass one of the two engine^ of the pas- fore the battle. Johnson devoted last 
senger train wae uncoupled and attached evening to the Unholz-Youkum fight in 
to the freight to put it into the siding, the arena in which he was to meet Flynn. 
The conductor of the passenger train, He occupied a front seat at the ring side 
Mr. Staples of Elmira, says he caused the and sat in bored silence while the lfttle 
two blocks to be set against any yr-est- fighters pulled and hauled about through 
bound train. twenty rounds. *

“The train had been standing about Chicago, July 4—The heavyweight cham- 
twenty minutes, when there came an aw- pionship fight between Jack Johnson and 
ful crash which pitched me forward against Jim Flynn at Las vegas today was a mat- 
the front of the dressing room,” said A. ter of little interest to local sporting men 
Dingeman, of Chicago, one of the pullman last night. If there has been any betting 
passengers. “I was putting on my shoes, here worth taking notice of, it has not 
A second later there seemed to come a become known, 
e second jolt, and then the engine of the 
express train, came to a full stop and 
there was no more motion. There was an 
awful grinding and crunching, and then 
a great crash as the day coaches were 
pitched into the ditch. Then came the 
screams of frightened and injured mingled 
with the grDane of the injured, who found 
themselves pinned in the wreckage.”
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(Continued on page 7, fifth column).

In the probate court the matter of the 
estate of Frederick H. Nice, late of Car- 
leton, ferry captain, came up. He died 
intestate, leaving his wife, leabell; five 
sons, Asa, engineer; Charles, pilot; W. 
Bradford, plumber; Walter, fireman, and 
Judson J., engineer; and two daughters, 
Annie Nice and Jennie, wife of Charles 
Newcombe, pilot, all of the West Side. On 
the petition of the widow and most of the 
children, the widow was appointed ad
ministratrix. Real estate in Germain 
street, West Side, is valued at $1,000, per
sonal estate, including leasehold, $1,000; 
total $2,000. Baxter & Logan are proct-
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ARGONAUTS BEATEN
In the black belt, where two years ago 

at this time there was a frenzy of excite
ment over the Jeffriee-Johnson fight, there 
has been little or no betting because there 
is no Flynn money in sight.

A few bets have been made, the pre
vailing odds being three to one, 
champion. Even money is being offered in 

quarters that the fight will not go 
rounds and three to five is ask-

Toronto Eight Out ol the Grand 
Challenge Contest/ •

on theore.
Henley on Thames, Bng., July 4—In 

one of the preliminary heats ol the Grand 
Challenge Cnp of the Hanley 
day the Sydney Rowing Cl 

I South Wales beat the Argonaut Rowing 
| Club of Toronto by a length and a quart- 
* er. The time was 7 minutes 4 second».

The matter of the estate of William 
A. Logan, fisherman and boat builder, al
so came up. He died intestate in 1898. He 
left three sisters, Maud, njfe of George
C. Capson; Emma, wife of Norman H. B.
Smith, and Agnes Stone, who has since 
died, leaving eleven children, namely,
Edgar W., millhand; Lewie C., of Plaster 
Rock, millman; Ernest of Fairville, labor
er; John M., of Plaster Rock, millman;
Harry, laborer, and James, laborer; and 
six daughters, Adelaide, wife of Gilbert 
Grey of Chesley street; Catherine E., wife 
of Wellington Logan, also of Chesley
street; Agnes Stone, May, wife of John 
Smith of Gibson, farmer, and Maurilla E.
Stone. On the petition of Maud Capeon 
and Emma M. Smith, the sisters, they 
were appointed administrators. There is 
no real estate; personal estate, including 
leasehold in Chesley street, $500. L. P.
D. Tilley is proctor.

The matter of the estate of John Dono
hue, millman, was also dealt with. He 
died in 1893, intestate, leaving his wife,
Ellen, since deceased, and three children, Secretary D. B. Donald received word today that Umpire Jack Evans who of-
Catherine, since deceased, wife of John ficiated here last season, had been signed up and would report for duty here to-
Kirby; Josephine, wife of Henry McCu.1- morrow. Evans gave good satisfaction last year. He came to this league from the 
lum, and Mary, wife of William J. Red-1 New England battle ground, 
mond, of St. John, laborer. Catherine 
Kirby died about six years ago, leaving 
two children, Thomas and Mattli 
Josephine McCullum died leaving one 
child, Marion McCullum. On the petition 
of Mary Redmond she was appointed ad
ministratrix. There is no real estate( per
sonal estate $300. H. H. Brittain is proc
tor!

someregatta to- 
ub of New twenty

ed against the battle going fifteen rounds. 
There was considerable betting in down 
town sporting places on the IV olgast-Riv- 
ers match at Los Angeles, with the form
er ruling a slight favorite.

Cleveland, O. July 4—Two prize ring 
contests, in which champions are to par
ticipate, are to be staged in Cleveland to
day. Tommy Dixon and Johnny Kilbane, 
featherweight boxing champion, are to go 
twelve rounds and Henry Gehring, who 
claims the middle weight wrestling cham
pionship, is to meet Bob Berry, an Eng
lish claimant for similar honors in his own 
country, to determine the better man in 
two out of three falls.

East Lae Vegas, N. M„ July 4 — 
Rudolph Unholz, of Denver, and Stanley 
Youakum, of Albuquerque fought twenty 
tame rounds to a draw last night in the 
arena where the world’s heavyweights will 
clash this afternoon. Tom Flanagan of 
Toronto, manager for Jack Johnson, was 
referee. Johnson was a spectator.

Sacramento, Cal., July 4—Frank Man- 
tell and Cyclone Johnny Thompson fought 
a twenty round draw here last night.

Tacoma, Wash., July 4-Abe Attell de
monstrated conclusively in his fight with 
Eddie Marino here last night, that he is 
in perfect physical condition. The form
er champion not only led all the way but 
he hardly drew a long breath throughout 
the contest. He landed four blows to his 
opponent’s one and made Marino look 
like a novice in the infighting. Marino re
treated around the ring, giving Attel small 
chance to land effectively.

Montreal, July 4—There is a possibility 
that the all-Canadian tennis championship 

be held here this year. The Quebec

MARATHONS, FIVE TO TWO
FISH HOOK IN MOAT St. John Ball Team Won Morning Game In 

Houlton—New Pitcher Worked for St. John1 Boy's Life Saved By Doctor With 
Pair of Pincers

Houlton, Maine, July 4—With Corey pitching steady ball and the Marathons’ 
hitters pounding Martini, the Houlton twirler, at the proper time, the Marathons 
won this morning’s game by a score of 5 to 2. É?he following is the score by in
nings:— ■ R. H. E.
Houlton .
Marathons

Batteries—Corey and McGovern; Martini and Watt.

Prescott, Ont., July 4—Timely work 
with a Pair of common pinchers probably 
caved tne life of George Taylor, an Alex
andria Bay lad, who yesterday swallowed 
a fish hook which had adhered to some 
chocolate drops he was eating.

The hook stuck in the boy’s throat. Doc
tor Forsythe borrowed a pair of pinchers 
and extracted it.
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A NEW UMPIRE

POIICL CHIEFS' MEETING
MERCHANT BEQUEATHS 

FORTUNE TO EMPLOYES
to erect a handsome tombstone over their 
benefactor's grave, to build an asylum 
bearing his name, and to continue con
tributing to various charities which the 
merchant supported during his lifetime.

ew.
Brantford. Ont., July 4—The superior

ity of the finger print identification over 
the Bertillon system was the subject of 
an address by Inspector Foster, of Ottawa, 
at the session of the dominion police 
chiefs here last night.

A spirited discussion was launched on 
the subject of confessions by Superintend
ent Rogers of the provincial police. The 
chiefs were not unanimous that an officer 
was privileged to lie to a prisoner in or
der to secure information, and a recent 
case at Saint Boniface was held aa one 
*n point.

Two and Half Millions in All 
And They Will Carry on The

Colonel Sam in Quebec
Quebec, July 4—Colonel Hughes, minis

ter of militia, arrived in Quebec this 
ing. He visited St. Joseph de Levis camp 
accompanied by Lord and Lady Brooke. 
He then made a private inspection of the 
five Levis forts and later viewed the mili
tary property on St. Charles River.

Love For American Girl, But Re
ligious Differences Stood inWay 
of Marriage

Paris, July 4—Tile European edition of 
the New York Herald says that Prince 
Ludovic Hignatelli D’Aragon shot himself 
last night and lies in a grave condition. 
The physicians are unable to say if he will 
recover.

The prince returned recently from the 
United States where he fell in love with an 
American girl, but the difference in their 
religion, the Herald says, stood in the way 
of marriage, and it is understood that de
spair led the prince to attempt his life.

morn-
Business

may
Lawn Tennis Association had an offer be
fore their meeting last night from the 
Canadian Lawn Tennis Association. It has 
not yet been rejected or accepted.

Berlin, July 4—À German merchant 
named Hinkel, resident in Moscow, has 
bequeathed his fortune, amounting to $2,- 
500,000, to his employes.

Through the dead man’s munificence 
several dozen clerks, bookkeepers, pack
ers, porters, and door-keepers find them
selves raised to affluence and partnership 
in a well-established and lucrative busi
ness. All members of the staff who have 
worked with the testator for at least five 
years share in the bequest.

Their portions are to be reckoned on 
the basis of the first annual wage multi
plied by the number of years they have 
been in hie service. Those who have 
worked for the firm less than five years 
are to receive a joint sum of $50,000, which 
is to be divided according to wages and 
length of service. The testator also left 
$50,000 to the poor of Moscow.

The staff have decided to organize the 
business inherited by them into a joint 
stock company. They have also decided

1

THE WEATHER ;
Royal Visitors to Quebec

Quebec, July 4—Looking in good spirits 
and apparently fully recovered from her 
recent illness, the Duchess of Connaught, 
accompanied by the duke and Princess Pa
tricia arrived in Quebec last evening to re
sume their visit to the ancient capital.

MONCTON ODDFELLOWS
Toronto, July 4—Pressure is still high 
er the Atlantic states, and lowest in 

.e weet and southwest states. The wea- 
er is fine and comparatively cool in the 
setern provinces. Elsewhere it is fine 
id very warm.

\ Maritime Probabilities—Moderate weet 
to southwest winds; fine and decidedly 
warm.

Moncton, N. B., July 4—At a meeting 
of Prince Albert Lodge, I. O. O. F., last 
night, the following officers were install
ed:—Fred Knight, N. G.; A. V. Burns, V. 
G.; S. G. Day, recording-secretary; H. 
Morton, financial secretary; W. B. Logan, 
treasurer; E. Smith, warden; H. S. Thom- 

conductor; Alex Donald, chaplain; R. 
Gourley, R.S.S.; W. Case, L.S.S.; J. A. 
Fraser, R.S.N.G.; A. Colwell, L.S.N.G.; 
R. P Ripley, R.S.V.G.; N. Rae, L.S.V.G.; 
Bliss Fowler, I.G.; L. H. Barnes, O.G 
A. Metzler, J. P. G.

Edmund Hicks received a master's twen
ty-five year jewel in recognition of his 
services.

STRAWBERRIES COMING 
The river steamers are bringing large 

quantités of strawberries to the city, and 
the price is gradually falling. It is thought 
that next Tuesday or Wednesday will be 
the beet time for the careful housekeeper 
to select her stock for preserving, as the 
fruit is then expected to be most plentiful. 
At present prices have been as low as 
twelve cents a box, which is about eight 

cheaper than they were a few days

- TO START REPAIRS 
The steamer Elaine was taken through 

the falls this morning to have a start 
made upon repairs, while similar opera
tions will be begun upon the steamer Vic
toria tomorrow. It is expected that both 
will be read}' for service in about ten 
days, when they will open on the rbute 
to Fredericton in a daily service.

as,

FOURTEEN MINERS KILLED
Essen, Germany, July 4—Fourteen 

miners were killed yesterday by an ex
plosion of firedamp in one of the pits of 
the Osterfald colliery near Oberhausen.

cents
ago.

YEAR IN EMRS. DARROW BREAKS 
DOWN UNDER STRAIN

Wife of Accused Lawyer III— 
Prosecution Case About Closed muons
Log Angeles, July 4—Mrs. Clarence S. 

Darrow, who has been in constant attend
ance at the trial of her husband for jury 
bribing, since it began on May 15 is con
fined to her home by illness. Shattered 
nerves, due to the long strain of the trial, 
are attributed by her physicians as the 
cause of her condition.

There was no session of the trial today 
and most of the jurors spent the holiday 
visiting their families. Three more witness
es for the state remain to be examined 
and it is believed that the prosecution will 
rest some time tomorrow. In that event, 
the defence probably will ask for an ad
journment until Monday before opening 
its case.

Three Men in Regina Sentenced
For Taking Bottle Of 

Beer Each

RELIEF FUND $100,000
Street Car Traffic Resumed To

day—Corrected List of Known 
Dead — Dominion Government 
Likely to Make Grant of 
$30,000 for the Sufferers

i

REAL ESTATE
SES TODAY (Canadian Press)

Regina, Saek., July 4—With the resump
tion of street car traffic this morning, Re
gina made another step forward in ita 
task of recovering from the unusual con
ditions arising oilt of Sunday's tornado. 
The case of the street railway ia typical 
of things in general.

On Monday morning street cars looked 
out of the question for weeks, poles were 
broken and bent, trolley wires broken and 
tangled, and arms twisted into inconceiv
able shapes along three milee of track 
along the principal routes of the system.

The relief fund continues to grow, and 
has now reached a total of $99,436. One 
of the latest contributions is the G. T. P. 
for $5,000.

Order continues to prevail, and the fate 
of those caught looting ma.f be gathered 
from the sentence of twelve months al 
hard labor, handed out to three men for 
taking a bottle of beer each from the C. 
P. R. yarda.
Corrected List of Known Deed

Four Disposed of at Advance on 
What Were Said to Be Boom 
Prices

Any lingering doubts regarding the sub
stantial nature of the increase in local real 
estate values during the last few months 
should be dispelled by the record of 
of the sales made this week. Four sales 
were reported today, all of the properties 
concerned having been purchased within 
the last two or three months at what 
were then regarded by many as boom 
prices yet each has been sold again at a 
higher figure and the new owners are con
fident of making still further profits on 
them as the market goes up.

In another case those who sold a cen
trally located property are now trying to 
buy it back at an advance of several thous
and dollars. Circumstances like these are 
the surest proof of the value of invest
ments in St. John real estate.

The properties reported sold inclnde the 
L. C. Prime and the J. V. Russell proper
ties on the corner of Union and Brussels 
street which were bought a short time 
ago by the Union Investment Company of 
Montreal, and the Fraser property, 125 
to 127 Brussels street, which was bought 
by another syndicate within the same 
period. These three properties were sold 
by Allison & Thomas.

It is also reported that R. M. Rive's 
property, 53 Brussels street, with a front
age of fifty feet, Jaae been sold to local 
purchasers.

some

The following list of known dead cor
rected to date:

Ida McDougall, three years old, 1435 
Lome street.

J. J. Bryan, 2155 Albert street, aged 
fifty-one.

Gedrge E. Craven, aged thirty-five, born 
in New Zealand, dairy instructor.

James Patrick Coffee, C. P. R. yardman, 
Lisbon, north of Ireland.

Robert Fenwick, Smith Falls, Ont., Mul
ligan’s livery.

Fred Hindson. medical student, son of 
James Hindson, merchant, 2220 Lome 
street.

(Continued -oti page 7, fifth column).

CAMERON TRAINERBEEF HOES UP IN
FOR THE WANDERERSTHE OLD COUNTRY

London, July 4—Owing to the wide
spread outbreak of the foot and mouth dis
ease among the cattle of England and Ire
land, the price of beef rose fifteen percent 
here yeterday.

Advent of Speedy Runner in Hali
fax Means Sport Revival There
Halifax, N. S., July 41—(Special) —Fred 

Cameron, of Amherst, professional run
ner. has been appointed general trainee 
of the Wanderers’ Amateur Athletic Club 
here. This means a big revival of track 
and field sports for Halifax.

Cameron will enter upon his duties on 
Saturday. The Wanderers, with their new 
cricket coach and trainer, are perhapi 
the best fitted club in Canada in thii 
regard.

Italy and The Balkans
New York, July 4—A Rome cable says: 

Close attention ie now being paid by the 
Italian government, to the course ot 
events in Albania. The revolt there may 
easily spread into Macedonia and make 
Italian intervention, unavoidable.

It is positively stated, however, that, 
although the Albanian revolt might prove 
instrumental in enforcing the porte to 
move for peace, the Italian government 
desires sincerely, to see the revolt ended. 
This detail is only another peculiarity of 
the Turko-Italian conflict, which is notf 
less a war than a diplomatic tournament.

ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF 
SIR HENRY FRANCIS MAY, 

GOVERNOR OF HONG KONGl
China and The Powers

Peking, July 4—Lu Cheng Hsiang, the 
new Chinese premier, has expressed to 
some of the foreign ministers here his de
sire to hold and strengthen the friendly re
lations between China and the powers. He 
said he hoped the powers would soon rec
ognize the Chinese republic.

The national assembly has passed the 
first reading of a bill providing for Chi
nese. control of the post office which will 
result in the dismissal of 150 foreign em
ployes. Commercial interests here argue, 
however, that foreign management of the 
post office is essential and expressed the 
hope that the powers would intervene.

Hong Kong, China, July 4—The ato 
tempted assassination of Sir Francis Henrj 
May, the newly appointed governor oi 
Hong Kong, ie regarded as possessing 
some political significance. The would-b« 
murderer was formerly a hospital dispen
ser in this city. He said this mornini 
that he regretted that lie had missed hii 
aim. He wanted to kill the governor be* 
caused the colonial government of Hong 
Kong had stopped the circulation oT“Chi* 
nese copper coins on British territory, and 
lie interpreted this action as directed 
against China.

Society Babe is Bom
For Governor of Ohio

Columbus, O., July 4—Judge E. E. Dil
lon of the Franklin county common pleas 
court, a dark horse whose name had scarce
ly been mentioned before the fourth bal
lot, received the Republican nomination for 
governor

London. July 4—The Earl and Counter 
of Granard have a daughter, and are re
ceiving the congratulàtions of nobility.Tin 
Countess was formerly Miss Beatrice Mills, 
daughter of Ogden Mills, of New York 
They have figured largely in Newport .so
ciety affairs.on the fifth ballot.

GREAT LOSSES ON BOTH
SIDES IN MEXICAN BATTLE4

Fighting Begun Yesterday and Con
tinued Today—Artillery Play an Im
portant Part

At General Heura's Federal Headquar- apparently were great, as today the battlo
* field was strewn with the dead and wound' 
ed on both sides.

The rebels had clung tenaciously to theix 
positions but the combined assaults of th< 
infantry and cavalry, supported by th/ 
deadly fire of the artillery, had force* 
them to yield strategic hills and range 
overlooking the canyon.

The federal troops carried out orders 
with mathematical precision. Conspicuou 
in the fighting, besides General Huerti 
as the commander in chief, were hie lien 
tenant-generals, Rabago and Tellez, as wei 
ae Raoul Madero, a brother of Praskta 
Madero.

ters, Bachimba, Mexico, Julj' 4—The semi
circular battle line of the government 
troops at daybreak today renewed the at
tack of the rebels for the possession of 
Bachimba canyon, the entrance to which, 
for a distance of a mile, together with 
several high positions, was gained by the 
fédérais in the opening of the hostilities 
yesterday. Twenty-six cannon and sixteen 
machine guns distributed on the east and 
west sides of the mountain pass here 
opened fire on the rebels simultaneously.

Thç rebel artillery, in comparison, was 
erratic. Losses in the first day’s fighting
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